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The DURABLE Fence,
so STRONG.
All wires.
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LOWEST COST. 32..
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CALL

J. BRUCE
Osteooathic Physician
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K. MAK?i!ALL
PKNTIST.

All kind of Tental work. made that
Bt. 26 years reasonable.
Work

OFFICE BLOCK.
No. 3 or 47

KUkM a4 Bladder RlgM

HOT IS)
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Vp Fnr. flvfir- - - -
Thirty Years
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XEbc Best XLUlbish

10 tbc Cheapest
in tbe int!

loor Whisky is not only dis-
agreeable to taste, but undoubted-
ly injurious to the stomach. A lit-
tle good Whisky is a fine tonic and

instead of harming. Such
Whiskies as Yellowstone, for in-

stance, will do you just as much
good as a doctor's prescription. If
you don't know how trood it if
come in and trv it.

PRICES:
(iuckt'iiheimenllye, pei gallon. . .4 00
Yellowstone, " ... 4 00
Honey Dew. ' . . . 3 00

Hie Horn. " ... 2 00

I" In. i & r o 1

NEBRASKA
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BAUbR
Independent Cigar

FACTORY!

5c CIGAR,
Challenges Comparison In Quality

and Workmanship.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
Manufacturer.

DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR

"PITTSBURGH PERFECT" FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.

FOR FIELD, FAR3I AND HOG FENCING.
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.

EVERY ROD GUARANTEED PERFECT.

None
large

rlCIfc.iL.

Wraps

and cause
Rust.

1UU

"Pittsburgh Perfect'" (Special Style.)

Absolutely STOCK PROOF. We can SAVE YOU MONEY on Fencing.
AND SEE IT.

JOMN
PLATTSMOUTM, NEB.

DR. 0.

Specialty

ap-
point

D

Plates
experience. Prices

guaranteed.
FlTZGEHALD

Telephone

FOIEYSKIBIJEYCURE
Kldacys

helps

The New Wonderland Beyond Cody.

A new wonderland is now open to
the hunter, fisherman and summer
tourist magnificent scenic region, be-

tween Cody, Wyo., and Yellowstone
I'ark. The Uurlini-'to- n lias made prac-
tically half rates for summer trips
from all points on its system to Cody
and return, the nate way to this coun-
try.

From Cudy west, the new road fol-

lows t he nort h fork of the Shoshone
Kiver to Marqiwtte. the location of
the tfreat government dam now under
wayforthe storing "f the waters of
the Shoshone for irriatin 20i).uoD

acres or W'wi Horn liasin lands. West
of Marquette, two lo cabin inns have
been built by Col. Cody for the occom-modatio- n

f tourists, one at Wapiti,
:'S miles from Cody, and another at the
i'ahaska Tepee, at middle fork, 1

miles irom Cody; from Middle Fork to
Lake Hotel, Yellowstone l'ark, is .32

miles tlie road crossing the Rockies
at Sylvan l'ass in the midst of some of
the grandest scenery of the entire
Hocky Mountain chain. The new re-

gion to be opened offers probably the
finest trout fishing in the world, and.
in season, ample elk and other game
shooting.

The development of this country
has bren the work and pride of Col.
Kill Cody, whose permanent home is
at the Irma Hotel, Cody, Wyoming.
1'robably the most easiest and most
natural way to arrange for a tour
through this new reiri.n is to go direct
to Codv. where all arrangements can
quickly he made for the coach journey
over the route, sojourning at the dif-

ferent log cabin inns, or for camp out-
fits, horses, teams, mules, uuides and
everthing of this kind .

The HurliriL'ton has a special de
scriptive folder of this locality on the
press, copies of which can shortly be
obtained of the liurlington Agent.

Stimulation Without Irritation.
In case of stomach and liver trouble

the proper treatment is to stimulate
these organs w ithout irritating them.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup aids di-

gestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels without irritating these organs
like pills or ordinary cathartics. It
does not nauseate or gripe and is mild
and pleasant to take.. F. (I. Fricke &
Co.

Bee Hive Restaurant,
Main Street

IMMEDIATELY OPPOSITE

COURT HOUSE.
Meals at all hours. Special at

tention to the fanner patrons. The
tables are supplied with the best
the markets afford.

JOHN COREY, Proprietor.

WW

Don't allow money to lie around. it
is easier to spend it and easier

to lose it
SOkUE MONEY

b5 keeping it in a safe place such as

The BanH of Cass County
Capital Stock $.0.UX). Surplus $1.1,000

OKFICKftS :

Clias. C. I'armHe. i'n-s.- . .larot) Tritscli. V-- P.

T. M. Patterson. Casli.
You can trive a check for any part of

it at any time and so have a receipt
for payment without askintr for one.

When you have a bank account you
will be anxious to add to it rather than
spend from it. Don't you want to
know more about it.

Recommend PARACAMPH as a Most Reliable

First Aid to the Injured.

Many people in this city are injured
daily, and oftentimes serious results fol-

low simply because the injury was not
properly cared for in the beginning. It is
not always possible to secure a physician
at a moment's notice. Many deaths are
caused by negligence and delay. Blood-poisoni- ng

often results from bad cuts,
gun shot wounds, etc., because the
wound is not properly treated promptly.

Paracamph is a simple, inexpensive
remedy which every family should keep
in their homes every day ; every factory,
manufacturing plant and large institu-
tion should keep Paracamph near at
hand. It is conceded by medical author-
ities to be a most reliable, relieving,
soothing and healing agent. It not only
stops pain quickly, but it heals wounds
without leaving ngly scars and absolutely
prevents blood-poisonin- g.

Taracamph is truly a home remedy
and every bottle is guaranteed to be pure,
safe, clean, and to do exactly what is
claimed for it. If you do not keep Tar-acam- ph

in your home, get a bottle to-

day. It is just as necessary in your
home as good soap and water.

You will find it excellent for quickly
relieving Rheumatism, Keuralgia, Sore,
Tired Feet, Skin Troubles, Catarrh, or
any form of Swelling or Inflammation.

Sold only in 25c, 60c and 1.00 bottlet
by all good druggists. The Paracamph
Company, Louisville, Ky., U. S. A.

For Sale by GErI & CO.

Tor Vour Protection
Me plnco tld.s label on every

ot Scott'H Linulsion.
The man withuti.shon his back
Is our trade-mar- k, and It l.s 11

guarantee that Scott's Emul-
sion will do all that 1h claimed
for It. Nothing letter for lung;,
throat or bronchial troubles in
infant or adult. Scott's Emul-
sion is one of the greatest lle.slj-builde- rs

kliowu to Xhn medical
world. ..r

We'll send you a sample free.

GGTT & BOWNE, 409 Veurl Strotc v Voi Jc

THE SWEETNESS OF REVENGE

Lincoln Politicians Indulge in Threats to

Reduce Legislative Representation.
(Troiii the l.iln'olll News.)

The right begun by the outside coun-
ties, by which is meant the counties
in the First district outside of Lan-
caster county, is to be carried on. The
Lancaster county republicans politi-
cians do not take kindly to the doc-

trine that nobody from Lincoln shall
have the honor of representing the
district in politics They intend to
give Mr. Pollard earnest and cordial
support, and will send him out of Lan-
caster with the usual party majority.
But there are other ways of playing
even, and one of them is now in pro-

cess of incubation.
"We don't propose to allow our-

selves to be eliminated in this man-
ner," said a member of the legislation
delegation from thiscounty, "without
striking back. This can be done in
an effective way. Hereafter Lancas-
ter may be depended upon to aid
North Platte and western Nebraska
people in their efforts to get a legisla-
tive reapportionment. The south-
eastern portion of Nebraska has been
playing the hog, just as they accuse
us of doing, only their efforts have
been in the way of getting more mem-
bers of the legislature than they are
entitled to. The present apportion-
ment of legislative members was made
away back in 1S2, and notwithstand-
ing the plain mandate of the constitu-
tion, the southeastern part of the
state has been able to block all efforts
to reapportion the state so that the
representation may be fair. . The last
time this matter was up Lancaster
was offered three additional membeis
if she would join with the counties
discriminated against, but loyalty to
her political relatives in the First
district, which, outside of Lancaster,
would be hardest hit, kept her in line.
We owe them no obligation except
that of playing even, and if I am in
the next legislature 1 shall help the
good work. If I am not there are
others who will do so."

The constitution provides that there
shall be a state census every ten years,
rive years after that of the federal
government and that at no other time
than in the session immediately fol
lowing such enumeration shall the re-

apportionment be made. This pro
vision has not been obeyed in the tak-
ing of acensusor the reapportionment
of the state. It is claimed by good
lawyers that this reapportionment can
be made at any session where the pre
ceding ones have failed to do their
duty, and that the inhibition of "no
other time" than immediately suc-

ceeding an enumeration is meant only
as a limitation upon the number of
times it can be done.

Practically all of the "outside coun-
ties" would be hit by a reapportion-
ment, losing in the aggregate eight or
ten members, possibly more. It is
pointed out by those who have been
investigating the matter that gross
inequalities Adams county with
1S,S40 population has a representative
and a half, while Pawnee county, with
11,170 population, has two. Richard-
son with a population of 10,14 has
three representatives, while Buffalo
with 20.314, has but two. Otoe with
with a population of 22,23, has two
and a half representatives, while
Madison with 10,79(5, has but one. Ne-

maha, with a population of 14,!.12, has.
two and a half, while Phelps, with
10,772, has but one. Cass, with a pop-

ulation of 21,330 has two and a half
representatives, while Custer and Lo-
gan with 20,718, have but one, John-
son with a population of 11,197, has
one and a half, while district No. 53,
consisting of Sheridan, Box Butte,
Dawes and Sioux, with a population
of 19,875, has but one.

Equally unjust, it is claimed, are the
differences in the senatorial districts.

The First district, outside of Lancas-
ter, with a population of about one-eleven- th

of the state, has one-eight- h

of the senators. A comparison of the
figures shows that the apportionment
in the seriate is more nearly equal than
in the house. The six outside counties
have fourteen representatives and four
senators, or eighteen of the 133 mem-
bers, or nearly 14 percent, while they
have but ! per cent of the population.
They have almost a seventh of the
membership of the house, while but
aliout an eleventh of the population of
the state.

The trouble of being a candidate
would make an interesting title for a
worK Judge Holmes might issue; when
Judge Holmes won out In the Lancas-
ter district convention it was not as a
candidate of the liurlington. In that
convention the Burlington element
was impotent to accomplish what it
desired, and after trying every plan
was forced to choose between Holmes
and Frost.

When he made up his delegation
Judge Holmes took care to select, aside
from his personal friends, men experi-
enced in political warfare, who would
be able to give advice that would be
worth something. On the list were
also a number of men w ho have been
active in politics locally on behalf of
the Burlington. When he got to Falls
City one of the handicaps against him
which he ran was the charge that his
was a delegation of railroad men.
When these railroad men tried to do
any work for him. they were met by
orders with the smiling assurance that
their attitude was well understood,
that it was known they were merely
ostensibly working for Holmes and did
not want him. On the Johnson county
delegation were a number of men who
usually work with the Burlington in
that county. Some of these absolutely
refused to believe that the Burlington
men on Holmes' delegation were sin-

cere in advocating his nomination.
Candidate Allen told one of these men
that he knew Holmes beat the Bur-
lington fellows out in Lancaster county
and that he believed the road did not
want him. When assured that it was
no longer a question of what the road
wanted, but of the nomination of
Holmes, he refused to believe that the
men were in earnest in asking Johnson
county to support him. In short, there
were delegates who decline 3 to have
anything to do with Lancaster or its
candidate because of the number of
railroad men on the delegation, as they
put it, and others who are usually
counted upon to help out the Burling-
ton who refused to do so because they
were personally convinced that the
road, because it was not for him in the
Lancaster convention, did not want
him nominated.

JudgeS. P. Davidson of Tecumsch,
who is a candidate for supreme judge,
was on Allen's delegation. Davidson
has always trained with the Burling-
ton crowd in state politics, and he
sweated considerable blood because of
his predicament. He did not like to
stand out against Ed Bignell, J. II.
Ager, Elmer B. Stephensonand others,
who were on the board of strategy for
Holmes, and he did not dare to break
the traces, since to do so would have
meant that the Allen element in John-
son county would down him when he
comes forward next fall to ask for the
delegation to ihe state convention thai
will nominate a judge.

A chasm, deep and dark, was dug be-

tween Lancaster and Johnson, and the
Lancasterdelegatesexpressed their de-

rision at every opportunity. When
Tecumseh was passed on the way .home,
a bevy of Lancaster delegates opened
their windows and gave derisive yells
for "Governor Allen," having refer-
ence to Allen's alleged inclination to
run for governor.

State Fair News.
Improvements on the "State P'air

grounds are well under way.
A new poultry building 00x110 feet

will be built on the site of the present
building. A part of the present
building will be retained for the exhi-
bition of poultry appliances, such as
incubators, brooders, etc.

The contract for the new adminis-
trative building 38x90 feet has been
let. The building will be of cement
blocks, and will occupy space near the
present headquarters building.

The present ampitheatre will be ex-

tended 160 feet to the west, thus add-
ing fifty per cent to itstseating capa-
city. The infield has been leveled and
seeded and the track is in first-clas- s

condition.
A bid to erect the new live stock

pavillion for (.,43it has been accepted
and the building will be ready for use
at the opening of the fair. This build-
ing is to be 9.1x1 10 feet, built of cement
blocks and brick, and will be the most
expensive and imposing building on
the grounds. It will probably be lo-

cated immediately south of Merchants
Hall, midway between the cattle and
horse barns, one of the most sightly
locations on the grounds, and in full
view of the thousands of people who
daily pass the State Fair grounds over
the Burlington, North-Wester- n and
Rock Island railroads.

The State Fair premium list is now-read-

for distribution and may be had
by addressing Secretary State Board
of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebraska.

State Fair dates are September 1 to
8, 1905.

Edison and Victor
PHONOGRAPHS

$10to$100
50,000 RECORDS

TO SIvLICCT FKOM.
Send for catalogue of Machines

and Records or send us your name
and we will have our Mr. George

I M iller call on you.

We Prepay Alt Charges.

Nebraska Cycle Co.
GEO. E. MICKEL,

1.1th and Harney. OMAHA.

MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

iduards--

Uo 0 d
IMAIN OFFICE

Fifth and Robert Sti.. j

CT DA II I MIMM i"""- - tlNCOBPOBATJtl.)

DEALERS 'N

Stocks, Grain, Provisions
Bought and sold for cash or carried on reasonable,
margins, upon which tbrrr " be a charge ot y oa
grain, on btoe It 8- -

Write lot our market leturr.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS IN CAR LOTS

Ship Your Grain To Us
Best Facilities. Puompt Retdmns.

ml Liberal Advances. no
DULUTH WINNIPEG

Branch Office 223 Coates Block
Plattsmouth Phone 241

THE FAMOUS LITTLE PILLS.

For quick relief from Biliousness
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaur.- -

dice. Dizziness, and all troubles aris
ing from an inactive or liver,
DeVitt's Little Early Risers are un-

equalled.
They act promptly and'r.ever gripe.

They are so dainty that it is a pleasure
to take them. One to two act as a i
miia laxative; two or iour aci as n

H pleasant and eifective cathartic. They 1
It are purely vegetable and absolutely H

y harmless. They tonic t!e liver. a
I HHPABPU ONLY KY

I . C. OaWitt & Co., Chicago fl

Strength to Weak Men
ffc fS fv

PEFFERS NERVIGOR
Renews Nerve Force and Energy.

The world u'lmlr; men wiiu are ftt.r.irii Jn physical,
mental and nerve f or-e- ; men of ainMtlori. energy aiul
personal lnaKnetlm ; the true typ of perfeet inarihootfl.

To attain thin the firt re'juixtte iff koo1. heaithjr
Nerves, whleh if! ve ra paejty for full development.

PEFFER S NERVIGOR makes Strang. Calm Nerves.
Cures Nervous Debility. Falling Memory. Vital Weak-
ness. Prostration. Sleeplessness ami other troubles dua
to over work, worry, tenokinir. or virions hahlts.

Makes rleh. healthy hlo.Hland repairs wasted uerrea.
iially irood for women. Jl'oklet free.

Prlee 1.00 a Ixj. SI x for poxtpald, with a guar-
antee to refund. If not en red or henell'ed.
PEFFER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. CHICAGO. U. S. A--

For Sale by Gen rig & Co.

ipcocccccoccooococcooce
Perry's Restaurant

j Short Order House f

Meals Served at Regular X
S Meal Hours. S

k Fresh Oysters
(IX SEASON)

Fish or anything in Market. S

S GIVE US A CALL. X

0 d iiTTCQRnrif D.n:nfnv 0. ..r
X MARTIN BUILDING.

0 North Side - Main Street

CASTOR 1 A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of


